Coins, Tokens & Medals

Fancy Pewter
Pipe Tampers
Real pewter, hand cast and polished.
Replicas of rare antique pipe tobacco tampers, in early American designs. Fill your
clay tavern pipe, and tamp away!

Spanish Coin Pendant, 1814......................................... #Coin-1814
Our pewter replica of an 1814 Spanish “8 Reales” (piece of 8) is
pierced as a pendant. A loop of brass or copper chain will link it to a
blue or red ribbon to create a primitive match prize medal.
#Coin-1814
Spanish coin, 1814, pewter
only $ 4.00

North West Token.........................................................#Token-1820
Most original 1820 tokens have a hole for pendant. Most are brass.
Our replica is solid pewter. It makes a great gift or primitive prize!
#Token-1820
North West Token, pewter
only $ 2.99

Spanish Milled Dollar, 1807.......................................... #Coin-1807
Spain’s “milled dollar” or “8 Reales” was sometimes cut into halves,
quarters, or “pieces of 8”. Our dollar is based on this coin, which was
legal tender in the U.S. until 1857. Real pewter replica.
#Coin-1807
Spanish Milled dollar, pewter
only $ 3.50

One Penny Bank Token, dated 1837............................. #Coin-1837
Our replica of an 1837 dated Bank Token is cast of solid pewter. Not
actually legal tender, bank tokens were privately issued, which often
happened when minted coins were in very short supply.
#Coin-1837
Bank Token, pewter
only $ 2.00

“Bald Eagle” is majestically perched on a decorative
finial. Ben Franklin preferred the Wild Turkey instead of
the Eagle, as America’s national symbol.
#Tamper-BE “Bald Eagle” pipe tamper only $ 7.29
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Hudson’s Bay Company “Nonsuch” Medal................. #Coin-1670
Actually a medal commemorating the good ship “Nonsuch”, the 1670
date refers to the founding of the Company of Adventurers (investors)
known to us as the “Hudson’s Bay Company”. Pewter replica.
#Coin-1670
Nonsuch Medal - 1670, pewter
only $ 7.29

Hudson’s Bay Pendant................................................. #Pewter-HB
An cast pewter oval pendant, with the traditional Hudson’s Bay
Company logo and beaver. Or use it to close your hunting pouch.
#Pewter-HB
Hudson’s Bay Pendant, pewter
only $ 3.99
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The risque “Adam & Eve in the Garden” was said to
be Ben Franklin’s favorite pipe tamper design.
#Tamper-AE “Adam & Eve” pipe tamper only $14.50

